INFORMATION ABOUT ADMISSION TO PRE-SCHOOL (NURSERY CLASS 2013-2014)

1. Total Number of Seats : 200
2. Total number of seats to be filled from EWS : 50
3. Minimum age as on 31st March, 2012 : 3 +
4. Online Registration Number will be available from the School Office on all working days (9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. ) : 1st January to 15th January, 2013
5. Last date of submission of filled up Registration Forms : 15th January, 2013
6. Declaration of first admission list ( including waiting list ) : 1st February, 2013
7. Declaration of the 2nd list (if required) : 28th February, 2013
9. List of supporting documents to be produced by the parents at the time of admission:
   a. Original Date of Birth Certificate of Child
   b. Photocopy of the Vaccination Card of Child
   c. Photographs of Father, Mother and the Child (1 each)
   d. Proof of Sibling and Alumni (If applicable)

A. Category wise Percentage of Seats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>EWS</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Physically Challenged</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Sibling</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Representative Affirmative Action ( RAA )</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In each category given above, the Girl Child will be given preference.

* RAA: The category of Representative Affirmative Action has been made to ensure that the incoming class into a school is as diverse as possible, representing a wide array of society and all walks of life, since we believe that life's true education comes from interacting with people from different backgrounds, cultures and experiences.

Additionally, in case the number of applications in the category No. 2 -5 fall below the number of seats available in the respective categories, the unfilled seats would be transferred to the RAA category.

Applications under EWS and Disadvantaged Group Category:

1. Please contact the school office for printed application form. There is no ONLINE submission in case of EWS and Disadvantaged Group Category.
2. Those who have applied under EWS and disadvantaged group category will not be considered for admission under any other category.
Admission Committee

1. Mr. A.P. Sharma, Principal
2. Mr. Anil Diddi (Parent)
3. Ms. Sapna Dwivedi (Parent)
4. Ms. Vijay Grover, Incharge (Pre-Primary)

The above listed members of Admission Committee will be monitoring Pre-School admissions.

Grievance Committee

1. Mrs. Sarita Pande
2. Mrs. Vijay Grover
3. Mrs. Vandana Kumar

OTHER INFORMATION

Well-equipped Laboratories and Smart Classrooms: The school has well-equipped laboratories for Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Computer Science, Electronics, Biotechnology, Home Science, Geography and Maths and three well equipped smart classrooms having facility of smart board, Visualizer. The students have on easy access to these facilities under the supervision and expert guidance of our teachers.

School Library: The school has a big, well-ventilated and well-equipped library with a very large number of books on different subjects and invaluable reference books. The school also subscribes to a number of newspapers, magazines and journals, both National and International. There is a separate Junior Library for the Primary classes.

Computer Education: Computer Education in the school is very well integrated with the teaching of academic subjects. We have 5 Computer Labs with latest Pentium based multimedia machines and the provision of internet facility helps the students to connect with the world. Computer Aided Learning (CAL) packages L.C.D. projector and the installation of TFT Monitors greatly enhanced and enriched the teaching learning process.

Science Park: The school is proud of having its own Science Park with working models for increasing the general awareness and knowledge of the children.

Auditorium: The school has its own state of the art air-conditioned auditorium with a seating capacity of 800 people and equipped with the latest sound system.

Swimming Pool: Fully equipped swimming pool is unique asset to the students in the school. Swimming is an important sport and all the students from class IV onwards are given an opportunity to use it.

Sports: Keeping in mind the physical health of each student, the school has provision for many indoor and outdoor sports like: Basketball, Table Tennis, Cricket, Football, Volleyball, Skating, Chess, Badminton etc. Modified sports programme is provided at the primary level and special coaching in various sports is arranged.

ACHIEVEMENTS

- E-INDIA AWARDS 2012: Apeejay School, Sheikh Sarai-I have been conferred the Best Education Initiative in Schools Award at the E-INDIA AWARDS 2012. The Awards ceremony, India's largest ICT event, was held on 15-16th November 2012 in Hyderabad. The event was supported by AICTE, Department of Science & Technology, Govt. of India, NSDI, NIC, Union Ministry of Commerce, Union Ministry of Urban Development, Department of IT & Communication, Govt. of Andhra Pradesh, among others. Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh Shri N. Kiran Kumar Reddy graced the awards function as the Chief Guest. Apeejay School has launched many innovations in education with the aim of transforming from ‘Enriching School’ to ‘Empowering School’. The project is focused on enabling teachers and students to become reflective practitioners through experiential & enquiry based learning, decision-making and interpersonal trust. The objective is to encourage independent thinking, nurture curiosity, promote research based approach to culture and maximise learning effectiveness.

- International School Award (ISA): The school organised various activities under ISA programme in collaboration with British Council. The school was working in partnership with two schools in USA. An earlier
recipient of this award, the school has once again been conferred this award by the British Council for 2012-2015.

- Mr. A.P. Sharma, Principal has been awarded the prestigious ‘National CBSE Teachers Award’ for the year 2011-2012 for his valuable contribution in field of Education.

- The school (Principal) has been conferred upon the 2012 Global Human Rights Protection Award in “13th World Human Rights Congress” by Indian Institute of Human Rights.

- The Principal, along with 5 teachers and 5 students received National Award for excellence in school education given by the Global Open University of Nagaland.

- Chinh Gold awarded by international kids jury of the festival to the film titled “The Unsighted Faith” by APJ Sheikh Sarai students to be shared by the team and the school and CHINH Special Jury award to film titled “Peacism” by APJ Sheikh Sarai Students.

- Our School is now a proud member of Face to Faith Foundation, being run by Tony Blair Foundation and we are conducting workshops and interactions with students of other countries through video conferencing. The school has been awarded Gold Award for the activities conducted during the session.

- Apeejay School, Sheikh Sarai-I ranked as one of the 10 best schools of South-East Delhi by Hindustan Times.

- The school has been awarded the Best Interact Club Award (Delhi - NCR) for Social Service and Human Value inculcation and a Special Recognition for organising DILA at Apeejay School, Sheikh Sarai, by the Rotary Club. Kanak Nathani has been selected as Dir to lead all the school’s in Delhi, NCR.

- In the ATSE (Apeejay Talent Search Examination 2012), Rohan Singh (X) and Vaishali Bijoy (IX) have been found to be eligible for award of scholarship.

- The selection camp for Republic day parade was held at Nizamuddin in which 6 cadet attended the camp out of which Cadet Aditya Rana and Cadet Abhas Soni were selected for the same.

- Arpit Singh’s score of a perfect 100 each in Maths and Chemistry, Sugandha Jindal’s score a perfect 100 in Maths can be written in golden letters in the history of the school.

- Science Topper Joydeep Pal with 94.4% has been awarded a scholarship of Rs. 80000/- PA by the Ministry of Human Resource and Development for pursuing research programme.

- 5 students have got into IIT’s and 15 students have got selected into AIEEE /DCE, 3 in Medical College and others in many prestigious colleges of India.

- Arpit Singh secured rank 71 in IIT and 33 in AIEEE which is an ALL TIME RECORD. He was among 15 students selected at All India Level to represent India in International Olympiad (Physics). He has also reached into the finals of Maths Olympiad conducted by CBSE.

- Sugandha Jindal secured All India rank 9 in BBS, BFIA and rank 33 in BBE.

- Geetika Kaur secured an All India rank of 5388 and Delhi rank 621 in AIEEE.

- Anubhav Juneja got selected in NDA with an All India rank of 192.

- Suvriti Dhawan of Class XII B was selected by the US Embassy to go to NASA. She was accompanied by 4 more Indian students and 5 Pakistani students for this training workshop which included working on mission, team building activities, learning about SPACE sciences and meeting six times shuttle astronaut Story Musgrave. They also received graduation certificates and badges from NASA. They also spent some time at Aero Space Science Centre, University of Alabama.

- Sujiat Roy has been selected by the Tony Blair Foundation to represent India in the global film competition section ‘Faith Shorts’ at the British Academy of film and Television Arts award this year.

- A team of 33 students visited NASA, USA for a 10 day Orientation Programme.
In Debate Competition - "India Today Cup" organized by Vasant Valley School. 17 schools from all over India participated in this event. Saloni Jain got Best Speaker Award & Cash prize – Rs. 400/- along with Gift Voucher of Rs. 500/-. 

K.V. P.Y (Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojna Award - Arpit Singh and Akshit Budhiraja of Class XII has been awarded the most coveted scholarship under the “Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana”, an initiative of Department of Science and Technology, Govt. of India, to promote and develop the best scientific talent in the country. They will receive scholarship of Rs. 4000/- pm up to graduation level and Rs. 5000/- pm at the post graduation level, along with Rs. 16000/- per annum for pursuing project research.

Students have shown their scientific temperament by preparing a working model of Hydraulic Crane and lift which was adjudged the best model at Distt. and State Level. Now Pravart Gupta and Uttkarsh will be participating with this model at the National Level.

Prachi Agarwal of Class XII D received a Prize and Certificate of Merit for being the finalist in a painting contest organized by High Commission of Canada. Her award winning entry will be printed in the form of a Calendar by the High Commission of Canada.

Ten students of our school band had got selected for the Independence Day celebration at Chhatarsal Stadium on 15-8-2012 as well as for the Republic Day celebration in 2013.

Aditya Rana NCC cadet will be participating in RD parade and has been selected for Youth Exchange Programme to represent country.

In Inter-School Panel discussion on the topic – Indian Sports – Past, Present and Future at Airforce Bal Bharti School, Lodhi Roard. Ashwan Raj, Shweta Srikant, Ridhi Soni and Kamal Sharma were winners.

India Young Chef Competition was organized by International Institute of Hotel Management (Mathura Road). Avipreet Kaur of Class XII C of our school participated in the first round on 16th August 2012. She placed in the first ten among 55 participants.

In Inter-School Mathematics Model Making Competition held at Apeejay School, Saket. Approximately 30 schools participated in the competition. Yash Deshwal – X D and Siddarth Uppal – X D secured 2nd Position.

Inter-School Computer Symposium held at Modern School, Vasant Vihar. Atish Majumdar got 1st position in Gaming, Srimanta Mitra and Ujjwal Aroa got second position in OS.

Shubham Bhambri of Class XI secured 3rd position in Table Tennis at Distt. Level, He brought laurels to the school by participating in the Haryana National Table Tennis Championship.


SPORTS_ ACHIEVEMENTS

Ridhi Soni of class XI got selected in Delhi Open National and School National Championship and was adjudged as best scorer in CBSE basketball tournament. She was also called for the National Camp held at Mumbai to represent India in Poland. She is the captain of U-17 Delhi Basketball Team. She recently represented Delhi State Sr. Girls in 63rd Basketball Championship held at Pondicherry. She was selected for Women Basketball Festival.

The Late Smt. Rajeshwari Paul Intra Apeejay Tennis Tournament, conceptualized and conducted by Silverline Sport, which has been providing the International Tennis Federation (ITF) certified Short tennis programme at all the Apeejays across Delhi NCR was held at the Apeejay School, Sheikh Sarai for Girls and Boys categories of std. IV and V in which the following four Apeejay branches, namely Sheikh Sarai, Saket, Noida and Faridabad competed for the Title. The Winner rolling trophy in the Boy’s category was bagged by Apeejay School, Sheikh Sarai.

Charoo Agrawal of Class XI went to play an ITF Tournament held in Colombo, Sri Lanka. She is now one of the 54 female Tennis Players in India to have an International Ranking.

Manas Kalra of Class IX has been selected from India to represent FCMETZ Club in France for Football training. His coaching and training will be taken care of by International Professional Football Academy.
• Table Tennis Star Sarthak Gandhi currently holds no. 1 position in Sr. Cadet Category for Delhi. He is presently playing the Spanish and European League in Spain.

• Manvi Chopra, Muskan Pathak of class VIII and Anita Kumari of Class VI have been provisionally selected to represent Delhi Girls team in the 38th National Basketball Championship held at R.D.S.O, Lucknow.

• Bhavit Chaudhary of Class XI an avid cricketer got selected for Haryana State Under-17 cricket Team.

ZONAL WINNERS

• Our school Table Tennis Team won the Overall Trophy under Sub Junior and Junior Category at Zonal Level.

• Our school Badminton Team won the Overall Trophy under Senior Category at Zonal Level.

• Our school Basketball (Girls) Team won the Overall Trophy under Senior, Junior and Sub Junior Category at Zonal Level.

• Our school Basketball (Girls) Team won the Runners Up Trophy under Junior Category at Zonal Level.

• Our school Football Team Senior, Junior and Sub Junior Category qualified for finals at Zonal Level.

• Our school Volleyball Team Senior Category qualified for finals at Zonal Level.

For any information please contact school reception.